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This newspaper could be the cure for your slow season. 

Advertising in The Campus Echo is as easy as
1. Grab a copy of The Canmus Echo 

2. Give us a call and tell us what you want
3. Walt for the $$$ to start rolling inlll

the Echo has a distrbution of 3,000

See, It's Just that simple call 
The Campus Echo at 

560-6504

copies printed every other week with a 
readership of 4,500.

Imagine the potential sales you could 
have from a target college group

AN INTERNSHIP WITH THE CIA. 
SOUNDS LIKE THE PLOT FOR A GOOD MOVIE.

Collecting information on trends and 
current events abroad isn’t just a job for 
a secret agent.

If you’re planning to attend college, or 
are presently a full-time or graduate 
student, you could be eligible for a CIA 
internship and tuition assistance. You 
don’t have to be an aspiring missile 
warhead specialist or Kremlinologist. We 
need knowledgeable, dedicated men and 
women from a variety of backgrounds 
and fields.

Leading engineers, computer

For information about student programs and career opportunities write to: CIA Employment Center, RO. Box 12727, DeptNCC, Arlington, VA 
22209-8727. Ail applicants must be U.S. citizens and successfully complete a medical and security background investigation, including a polygraph 
interview. An Equal Opportunity Employer. ©1993 Central intelligence Agency

specialists, economists, foreign area 
experts and intelligence analysts are just 
a few of the professionals you’ll get 
hands-on experience working with...and 
a head start on your career

Join one of the country’s largest 
information networks—because an 
experience like this doesn’t only happen 
in the movies.
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/Nieyouatwin? We are looking for 
sets of idenlical and fratemal twins 
to participate in air pollution 
research conducted by UNC and 
EPA You and your sister must be 
healthy, no current smoking 
history, same sex, 18 to 35. no 
more than 3 years apart in age. 
Potential earnings from $130 to 
$160 each (approx. 9 hours to 
complete study) plus travel 
expenses.

Call 929-9993
Long distance may call collect

Amman adopted adocr
Recruiting pairs of unrelated adults 
(samesex. 18 to 35) raised together in 
the same adoptive family to 
participate in air pollution research 
conducted by UNC and EPA. You 
and your brother/sister must be 
healthy, no current smoking history. 
Potential earnings from $130 to $160 
each (approx. 9 hours to complete 
study) plus travel expenses.

Call 929-9993
Long distance may call collect

DO YOU HAVE A HAP BROTHER? 
We are recruiting sets of half 
brothers to participate in air 
pollution research conducted by 
UNC and EPA. You and your 
sister must be healthy, no current 
smoking history, 18 to 35, no 
more than 3 years apart in age. 
Potential earnings from $ 130 to 
$ 160 each (approx. 9 hours to 
complete study) plus travel 
expenses.

Call 929-9993
Long distance may call collect

DO YOU HAVE AHALF SISTER?
We are recruiting sets of half sisters 
to participate in air pollution 
research conducted by UNC and 
EPA You and your sister must be 
healthy, no current smoking 
histoiy, 18 to 35, no more than 3 
years apart in age. Potential 
earnings from $ 130 to $ 160 each 
(approx. 9 hours to complete study) 
plus travel expenses.

Call929-9993
Long distance may call collect

DO YOU HAVE A SISTER?
We are recruiting sets of sisters to 
participate in air pollution research 
conducted tiy UNC and EPA You 
and your sister must be healthy, no 
current smoking history, 18 to 35, 
no more than 3 years apart in age. 
Potential earnings from 5130 to 
$ 160 each (approx. 9 hours to 
complete study) plus travel 
expenses.

Call 929-9993
Long distance may call collect

DO YOU HAVE A BROTHER?
We are recruiting sets of brothers 
to participate in air pollution 
research conducted by UNC and 
EPA You and your sister must be 
healthy, no current smoking 
history, 18 to 35, no more than 3 
years apart in age. Potential 
earnings from $130 to $160 each 
(approx. 9 hours to complete study) 
plus travel expenses.

Call 929-9993
long distance may call collect

Introdacing the

Ncca iriTRflMaRfli pepartmewt

Mission Statement: North Caroiina Central 
University encourages diversified leisure 

programming through INTRNMCiRflL 
activities.providing opportunities for NLL 

students, faculty and alumni.

activities inciade:

■Fleg Football
■Volleyball
■Basketball
■Softball
■Pool

■Racqaetball
■aolf
■Bowling
■Spades
■Tennis

For further information and registration:

Call 560-6264
or stop by the Intromoral office in the 

Walker PE Complex (1st floor)
M-F 1Z:3a*3:30pm

Sponsored by the NCCU Intramural Council


